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• The following ..baformation has bean, received from a
reliable source:

2. On Friday 6 and Saturday 7 February 1976 in a
meeeing room at Islington Library, Lissom Aped, Ni, ma aggregat
meeting was held of the Dendon meMbacship of the International
Marxist Groups The attendapiee varied from 40 to a maxienum of
120 persons, out of an estimated London, moaberehin_of  22-5,

30 T ffixst session, on the Friday evening, began late
at 7.15pm and this tardinese became a feature of the weekend
meeting. The eubject for discussion was the thesis prepared
by the United Secretariat of the Fourth Intereistienal concerning
the way. ahead for the nil. 1 Privacy Of the Majority leadership
extolled the virtues of the d6,-Ciiia-lor having given general
guidelines for the orientation ef the or  in the
=min year or so. Peter SOWIX (Tendeney A) and L Privacy i
(The Tendency) attacked the aforementioned thesis, the majority
of their oriticiam being aimed at ita generality and the ebeenee
of any balance ehet of the TM(1ls activities. 1 Privacy 1
(Tendency D) spoke for fifteen minutes in. rateh 'the
hairperson for the evening,[ Privacy in celled for
interventiona from the floor of the meeting, which were each
limited to a maximen of eeven minutes duration' Connia_BA!4;§.
,The Tendency), [ Privacy j„ Pat :MADAN and 1 Privacy !!
;Iseelmicerk and L Privacy land! Privacy lAajoriV-
Tendency) predictably spoke on behalf of the positions of their
respective tendencies. This cession of the meeting was celled
to a halt at 10.30p by the caretaker of the premises.

! 1
e• ! Privacy !chaired the 6aturday session of the!

ezeting„ Wbfeh agel-n began late at 11.30pm with only 40 comrade 
.eresent. ! Privacy ft,111-tine Landon organiser, spoke
for thirtia4hUtas an hIi &cement 'Ilase buf-Mieg in London -
one year en', which outlined the London IMG's orientation toward
the werkimg class. Axperently *beat. 7C% of thee IMO's recruits
during the_yearpid core tian the  plob.,lie, sector iniluatries) and
-LW -aria. rOoraitivbad been we:e'en. Despite the great amount'
of' wo-iii-ifinfThithaTIIII. In developing the Medical Committee
Against Private Praetioe eaq4147.0elre.04,been little
recruiting into the health cell.L . Privacy Ireported that the
,14,13ivil tataments of the past twelve monthil work had been the
aviorestimation of eoth the emipaign over E.E.C. membership
and the etruggle rOr socialism in the Iberian peninsula. In

,„tIsion he explained that he held a centralized integrative
ouception of tne fortheactLv work of the London organization,
Isiah demanded an farproverment in building the leadershdp apparatus,
otter education for the membership and the political atrength
of the London areas CNorth ' '7 

We.t1 South-4.,Teet and
South-East).
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5. The second speaker, Pat. JCRd4.14, bi.ttorliy attacke4
F---PriviCii—itind hit document, naintaining that any perercetives
àbezilialiT.i.hcruild not discuss thopoUt1c1oxeivatation f the
Qrganieation bat caecern 5.tzelf with internal atroatn.ms.
Its• be assorted, should be to seek tale beat et-math-es
for the :NG to implement the politsical,-1400 %blob. wait dfaci*Ai
upon at the national conforeces, Tendency A vas appoeiod to
the present cell 3 truct,,Lre of 'Wm) 3..01rion or ation, whIh
tt.wantecltia tioplacavith brianokieC. A vaiatftrIlori Th TeldUanGY
aa.so ealled for a branch structUre with ..f:c‹,-ti.ona 'organise& on
a branoh basis. Intervemtlons were then made .from the flo2r -
oi the neat:Inv these utho spaticay atgaliC
of their rsingq.1.47,-._:tAPnkmsdpes -, included Privacy I

Privacy jority eivittla7 21 Primacy
I Privacy Klandoney A) •and 1 Privacy lord 1 Privacy IT._._._._._._._._._..

ancy),, It)* lattet two made it otter' the supporters of
Tergiency desired. the DIG to 1.-.4e a Cede-ration of owl:aft-Lima

end often harked book to ti'!se haleltin days. of the Vietnam
ziolidarity CaaVaign.

1r... The: lunch breek-at three quarters Of an hour - was
-tended to I hour 20 niratterr end -the ref,mItant'deasky; in

comecz.oing the. arternoonte krcei.neoo_nsid,._a,_:4.1...eastrons: effeat
on the NV tdIxig :cesal.ori later,‘: 1_._._ Privcy_._._._._.1'110atce'-about hia
perspeativesi :document, , uhieil detgCrIbed ti'  coAjuncitive -aS
a situation etrier Aloft" actlal dastoerate iffirt ref tutting. ,to
fight :the :f..:1V,_1clur government'"and '41-0pLained tnat thei talk of
the. T_KG was to .develoia 'a mans- straggle, sArhiCh eataid preainriz.:

 . •those,: social damoorate,- 1.14 declared that the ttitTo nain az-MS.7
for- lac tivi.ty 1.n Laeadon worf.s. to he tho.,Wiil1son.4lea1kr datbakoks
and,-tho .Iboriam straggle, and tl-iat tile toalt-tireS tit gil,
organizational fcesaLt9.L..the neeetteary 'fisiiiJpiteigne TYS 'Torr.:ling
nnital"-Ifronta,. 1. Privacy 1 ey.:pe.9 esed ,,tha 'hoillef that the London
D4s.1- eu.o...43onotitt4ee7iiiietii.d net : o faktenenons • isOki. • that It 'fine
the ..fanetion of the Lenden. aooatittee....t.,6• decide teat-Ada for

„ implementation of :the lino adraptod4 in this reZpiett he,
propoaed ,solren new bere to attend ...tOndan -cieraiit.'-.,ce neet1n,f7 -:H.
all of wItom ,,,,,en.no active in ti..,ke org-.eol -1,-..1, ',.. ,..' 'T ' '   :'1:4.a g aft
follOwe tr.

Privacy

I!'here then friallcoged the etatuto.,,21.:interyent:lphs, 1.-e c',..--,.., one
r datekrast 'being dalivered br i Privacy i whe en*litined, bah,:
te had 3oined the Labour PertiTfir aiiiiiiii-'ana Wkioteeded :In
,eneratine a united front around the Cutbaks in heath
-xpenditures

Privacy

7. At 5;45.Pms
obliged to vacate

on1r.15_ minutes ae.I.:.?y_e.. a_R sing wma
the hall, it was decided that otixg houll:3
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take p,ate on the T..nodcp Per ives doeumett$ aft ane.tdmay
to this by Tendency Al a propaaal for talpro thit 4andon,

:Trztdenegy mad Joule laandaa
e entwing, tY-041 ion Orer ttAit
s, aad wit# iha tak
Tact*, 1'
the *at,

organiaation oubaitted by "
nativ tad by Tendency D.
plethora of manuacr4t am
threatening to $00.teh off
alear -what-were ihe reanitw-
evLdant at a 100r dateW
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PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVIK1G THE LONDON 01:GANISATION 

Submitted by: Privacy
i.Lnene_oCezemee tee )

Privacy

With just over 200 members the London organisation hasresponsibility for the largest section of the IMG,. In addition,London IMG plays a national role, for example, in launching nationalcampaigns and following them through. Given the importance of ourLondon base, we must adopt an organisational structure which caneducate all members on immediate political questions as well as onbasic Marxism.

On these points all tendencies in the organisation are infundamental agreement, despite any differences in political line. Sothe question arises: what is the most efficient and democratic basicunit of organisation for London today; How can 200 comrades performall these tasks well without becoming overwhelmed by the responsibil-ity?

To figure out the best size for the basic unit in London wemust take into account that we function in . a country which allowscertain democratic rights. This affords us important advantagescompared with comrades in those countries where repressive conditionsexist, Thus we can maximise democracy in the organisation, - therebymaking the London IMG more effective.

This paper does not project a different political line orpriority. Rather, it proposes an organisational structure capable ofimplementing the present political line. The new system which we areasking London comrades to adopt at this aggregate is the branch system.

THE BRANCH AS OUR DASIC UNIT

f branch brings comrades together regularly on a weekly basisend encompasses all the comrades in a geng,rephical area. The numberof branches in London is determined by the size of the membership andthe availability of experienced comrades who can serve as a solidleadership for such branches. Each branch has its own headquarters withfacilities for a bookstore and a hall in which to hold weekly forums.The headquarters becomes a place where comrades can go with theircontacts to meet other members and to help to organise the work ofthe branch.

The different branches in London obviously need co-ordinationon an all-London level, but each. branch on its own is an integrateda nd autonomous political unit. Through its wPekly branch meetings andthrough its leadership bodies the branch es P whole pools and consoli-dates the political experiences of each of its members and shares outthe party-buildin.,, tasks. The branch as a whole thus provides supportfor and gives direction to the work of the individual members in thebranch

In line with being relatively eutonomous from other Londonbranches, each brench has its own finencial structure and is responsiblefor keeping up on its members' payment of dues, ensuring that its contri-butions to the national organisation arc prompt, thinking out funddrives and generally balancing its income against its expenditure on
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-2- UCPI0000008229
br,lnch oclitical work. Likewise each branch is respansible for salesof the newspaper and ether publicetiens. Sales ere greatly increasedby organising collectively on a geographical basis.

The democratic and centralist aspects of our approach to organ-ising are best combined by making the branch our basic unit. Fromexperience we know that people work hardest and most effectively whenthey have participated in the decision making and have fully understocdthe issues involved. The branch oceretos as a relatively autonomous andi ntegrated political unit and is not limited to one asoect of pcliticalactivity. For this reason it is the best organisational form for usright now; it ensures that all comrades play a role both in working outthe broad political line and also in carrying it out.

The entire strength of the branch system this rests on thepooling of the collective experiences and energy of its members throughits leadership bodies and the weekly branch meeting. By so doing, asmall group such as ours can often be able to act as if we were anorganisation twice our size.

IMPORTANCE OF A STRONG BRANCH LEADERSHIP

Just as Trotskyists seek to provide leadership to the class, soo ur internal leadership provides direction to the work of the organisa-tion. A strong branch leadership is central to the proper functioningof the branch.

The branch leadership is elected by all members of the branch anddirectly accountable to the branch as a whole. This ensures that the is
leadership has the fullest confidence of the rank and file members andtherefore can truly function as a political leadership. The leadershipof a branch consists of those comrades who are recognised to have the
experience and ability to make important decisions and to organise thework of the branch. It includes those comrades heeding up cur mainFields of work as well as other comrades with special contributions toma4ce to the branch.

Under the branch system decisions are not .made by the breech
leedership end then communicated to the membership after the decisions4 already been acted upon. Priorities and motiviations are always( —
pe_ to the weekly membership meeting for discussien and voting. Aspointed out above, when a comrade actually understands and agrees withthe need to mobilise for o °articular demonstration the chances aremuch better that they will actually appear and work for the action than if
they simply rend a behest in London Nntes.

In this way the branch leaderhhip politically leads the work ofthe branch. This means that the leadership. collectively thinks throughthe political work of the branch and ensures that relevant, succinct andregular reports are given to the branch meetines, For the branch leader-ship this means keeping on top of the day-to-day activities of the wholebranch as well as the individual comrades and the problems they face intheir work.

THE ROLE OF  THE RRANCH ORGANISER 

The orgerfieeer is the :pelitical-lceWer of the branch
and is recognised as such by all the comrades. Ho/she organises thebranch leadership and is conscious not to substitute for what thosecomrades should do. A good erganiser delegetes responsibility to other
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- 3- UCPI0000008229
comrades on the branch leadership, understanding that this is how acollective leadership will develop in the branch.

The branch organiser plays the central role in the life of thebranch. Ho/sho is familiar with every aspect of branch activity and withhow the whole works to,!ether on a day-by-day bosis. Ho/she is inregular contact with other leadership comrades, discussing problemsas they arise and ensuring that the meetings of the leadership body are -properly prepared.

THE ROLE OF THE FRACTIONS AND THE FRACTION CONVENORS 

Crmy-odes who i4ork externally in.5 particular institution or .campaign form a branch fraction. 'The responsibilitykfor deciding howbest. to,apply a line of the branch in a concrete situation obviouslyrests largely with these comrades in tha fraction. But the general lineof intervention--and even the more important tactical decisions.that may .arise--are always brought to the weekly branch meeting for discussion anda--1,0te. This ensures that the branch remains the main unit of the organ-* .tion--that is, that the work of the fractions is dependent on thebranch as a whole and not the other way around.

There are two important reasons for this relationship betweenthe fractions and the branch as •n whole: first, this prevents comradesfrom becoming so involved in an area of work that they lose sight ofthe overall tasks of buildino the IMG, selling our press and recruiting.C A negative example of what con result if the fractions are allowed tooperate independently is the comrades who left the organisation over ayear ago to join the TOM. For o long period Ireland was pretty Welltheir only point of contoct with the IMG). This has the additionalbenefit that, since comrades are generally attuned to the work of thebranch as 1 whole, they con change assignments os the need arises with-out much difficulty.

Secondly, because decisions are made by the whole branch and notsimply by the fraction, tha resulting decision is all the more soundsince it consiots of thu pooled experience of other comrades involved)ther areas of activity. Furthermore, all the comrades in the branch_fic 1 confident with the decision and are able to argue for it and .implement it in the course of their work. So, for example, a teacherattempting to gain support from their NUT branch for the Bloody Sundaydemonstration needs to understand not only the details of.the demonstra-tion but also the overall strategy of the London IMG in relation tothe TOM, to the CP, etc. The same is true for other fields of pur work.
This fundamental neer) to. pool our various experienb0 can onlycome about: by hawing the fractions dependent on the brooch as a whole.
A key role in this process-i'r, played by the fraction convenorwho is elected by the branch leodership, subject to the approval Of thebranch. Hu/she not only orgonisos the work in a porticular.area, butis responsible to the branch leadership for the work of the fraction.The fraction convenor is the principal means by which the leadership isin direct contact wiTh the comrades in the brooch.

In practice it is through the convenor that the fraction makesrecommendations to the luanershir on courses of action to follow inturn, these are then put to the branch. At the other end of the process,it is the fraction convener who is responsible for organising the work
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 t hi comrades in the friction 2n a day-to-day Lesis in , ne eiththe decisiens reached at the branch meetin .

INTERNAL COMMITTEES  AND BRANCH LIFE

J ust as the fractions organise the external activities ofcomrades, the branch utilises internal committees to organise eed c rynut various important party-building tasks. The most imr.ortant ofthese internal committees, which every branch would need, ere: soles,finance, contacts and education.

So, for example, it may harpen that a student comeade, as wellas participating in the student fraction, heads up the coetact work forthe branch. In this capacity he/she thinks through conect eork alongwith two or three other comrades on a contact committee hed ei.ekeoreports to the leadership and the branch on how to follole-ue on earti-cualr contacts. The contact report may suegest organising a sncial orthat one particular comrade is best suited to speak with a contact.The branch then votes on the proposals and in this wey the entire branchis involved in and begins to understand the importance of contactwork.

The same basis procedure is followed in relatior. te a ealescommittee and ,e finande or education committee. Propne o oce-: fromthese internal JITrIlmittees tn the leadership end then to f:1emeeting. It may also be considered useful and necessnr ior the 'ConVenorof one or-moreof .these committees to be on the branch Joederehip inthat capeci.ty .Such internal committees can also help ;reduce the is.o.16-tion of comrades who may be assigned to natirnal work 1.1f /he want to 'have contact with their branch, or for comrades who are ;:erti7ularlyisolated by an awkward"work_situatipn • that does not alio., th•Jrn to •däexternal political work:

Xnternal. tammittees prove to be a Very efficient ;ay carry. outmany of eur party7bui4dint: taSks. In odditi n they pleyin helping comrades to develop as lopderseof the orgenieeiee'n. Inceneral, these internal committees help strengthen comi l. eweeenees,of-the process of building the DIG'.

P- -9RANCH MEETING 

The branch meeting probably occurs at the beginn!e: t:le weekIt is prepared by the branch leadership, which would hnve ree,. eeveraldays previous to Plan the meeting. At thit previous meeeje!,;reports shcluld.come to the branch meeting. Comrades riv e th. 'epartshave been notified .well in advance, cc the report is olleeye 6allprepared. After discussing these matters, the leadership ',-.1-pen works outan agenda for theebrarrch meeting that includes sfritt tire nfolfe... Thisproposed egendo:isthen voted.on'ot.the beginning of the .he :c.0'recitl.ngitself.

The tyricieleagendo includes a leadership report mekes.prepe-- ,salt for.rdcruitment and new assignments. The branch nrez..eieeee eranother member of the leadership who gives this report meesummarise various items that effect thu political workcertain Proposals that. need to be voted unnni 'Generally ' neue- aro ..;:hingsthat need little discussion and motivintion. In additier eondacludes'one or two major reportt .with- time fur full discueeien .74voting: :Time is also allocated for a report on sales,, centect.ie endfinance, as well' as other items that need to be taken for
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e xample. would need to be no the ceende fcr report and discussion at
least munthly, and more eften if a fund drive were Launched.

Followine a break for payment ef dues and siening out of
newspapers, .an educational might be given. This may be a formal edu-
cational as part of a series or it may he an extended report on an area
of work that tekus up the breeder aspects of the activity.

Obviously, this is a lot nf work for one night--and it need not
last more than two and a half hours. But it is quite possible to
accomplish all this in a fixed period of time. The key to coping with
such an agenda is thorough preperatinn by the leadership beforehand.
By the time of the branch meetine the leadership has discussed all the
major problems coming to the branch and in this way it will be in a
position to make proposals that can guide the membership in the
discussion and decision makine. As a result of this prior preparation,
it would be rare for a branch to have a prolonged and unexpected dis-
cussion over a particular problem since the leadership would be able
to give a lead on any such problems.

JUCATIONAL WORK UNDER THE BRANCH SYSTEM

The entire operation of the branch system is geared into the
need to educate its members and to develoo them as class struegel mili-
tants and as leaders of the IMG.

The educational work in the branch toes not begin and end with
the weekly branch educational, although this is the high-point of the
educational work of the branch. Father educational work is part of the
whole branch meeting. The various reports that are elven are not
presented off the top of someone's head but are thoroughly prepared and
discussed with the leadership of the branch beforehand. As a result
comrades' time is economised and the reports become educational for
both the comrades hearing the report and the comrade giving it,

In addition, the branch hes a formal educational that takes up
the brooder aspects of. the class struegle and our programme; Comrades
on the educational committee have the responsibility to bring forward
bposals for educational topics end arrange for certain comrades to
.ve these educationals. The committee else helps these comrades in
their preparations and ensures that other comrades in the branch are
prepared to participate in the discussion. Tho educational committee
sees that reading lists Ere rrepared as well as question sheets to guide
the discussion. . e t i

- Such and educational programme will bu part of a series
_designed to meet the.oeeds of the brencheenembers at e given time. This

might include educational series on the nature of Stalinism, the
United Front and the Popular Front, ths Labour Party or a series of r
other topics that broaden our understanding of the class struggle and
of the Trotskyist programme. All of this educational work is overseen
by the leadership of the branch whn ensures that the programme is
completed. Of course, in London with several branches and erecs much
of this educational work needs to be coordinated on en ell-London
scale with frequent breeder membership meetings for this purpose.
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THE NEED FOR AN ALL-LONDON LEADERSHIP

U0PI0000008229

If wu adoot the branch system in London it means qualitativelystrengthening the new areas that are created. At the same time,because London is itself a pclitical unit inasmuch as campaigns, forexample which need to be run on an all London scale, we also requireand al-London leadership body. The function of this body is largelyto co-ordinate the work of the branches on an all-London scale.

This body is composed primarily of the branch organisers plusa couple of the major campaign convenors. Its major function is to seethat the work of the organisation runs smo.othly on an all-London scale.This is mainly a co-ordinating role, leaving maximum authority with theindividual branches. The body may only meet weakly or bi-weekly toconsider questions of an all-Londen character, such as the co-ordinationof meetings and mobilisations or our overall goals in London.

It is of course necessary to have a London organiser. He/sheis a full-time worker and is assigned as a national responsibility.His/her main role is to give leadership on an all-London scale andJrticularly to liase with the various branch organisers, to ens.ure_.he smooth functioning of London.

THE BRANCH SYSTEM: A NEW STEP FORWARD

The most correct political line in the world is of little useunless we have the organisational structures that allow us to put thisline into practice. By the same token, the only way to really testour and develop our political line is by putting the line into •practice. This means having the right organisational structures todo this. We cannot make a fetish out of our structures : whatevermaximises our effectiveness and develops our comrades is the systemwe m: t edopt.

The exact form of organisation that fulfills these two needsmay vary from period to period. Today, with our present size and stilllimited infleence a.branch. best combines these two needs and will—Jalitatively : strengthen the organisation. We should nowlve ahead to re-organise the London INC along those lines which willnive (As e set of organisational structures that is best suited to thepresent needs of the London organisation.

27 January 1976
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